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NAVY, MARINE
RESERVISTS ARE
URGED TO FINISH
SUMMARIES
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Speaking Friday on "The Education of Post-War Leaders" under
the sponsorship of the World Student Service Fund In the Morris
Men in Navy and Marine reDailey auditorium is Miss Anna
serves have been requested by the
Louise Strong,
college armed services representaMiss Strong, noted world traveltive, Dean Paul Pitman, to comer, author, and sociologist, has
plete their qualification summaries
written 20 books on world politics
current topics, 18 of them being
at once, if they have not done so
listed in this year’s "Who’s Who,"
already.
Number 125
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In addition to having written
The summaries include identifybooks, Miss_ Strong has traveled
ing information, educational hisaround the world seven times,
spent several years in Russia, and
tory, military experience, extraat present has a mailing iiddress
curricular activities, special skills,
there.
scholastic records, and work exWhen asked what he thought of
perience.
the
selection of Miss Strong for a
To be made out by the students
speaker, Dr. Elmo Robinson of the
in order to supplement other data
Psychology department said:
and to assist in assigning them to
"Students and faculty alike must
the type of service in which they
congratulate
the committee whidl
may be of greatest usefulness, this
Isis arranged for an address by
information is checked and typed
"Anna Louis* Strpng. Both by
n the-Dean of Men’s office.
idafs
ere
Personal invitations to tonight’s
heritance and achievement, Miss
held
by
the
freshman
class
will
be
"As they are important for clasStrong is one of the interesting
party
have
been
Junior
issued
to
sification when called for active Thursday night at 7 o’clock in the
It will be a busy week for figures of our day. Her father,
duty, reservists should have sum- Little Theater, announced Pat as many members of the class as
Seniors.
Sydney Strong, was a clergyman
maries available, for character Cavanagh, co-chairman of the af- could be reached, but those who
of intellectual and religious power
The
Senior
class
council
meets
and leadership means a great deal fair.
have not been contacted are urged
in the Pacific area. Her Wither,
All freshmen are invited to atin selecting prospective officers,"
by President Jeanette Owen to this evening: Weaken are sched- Tracy Strong, will be remembered
tend.
There
will
be
no
admission
the Dean said.
uled for tomorrow’s Senior Orien- as a recent and impressive speaker
Jack Riserer and Pat show up at the combination class
"Extra help will be provided for charge.
tation, and the quarterly theater on our campus. Her sister, the
checking and typing this week Cavanagh are co-chairmen. Their meeting and party in the Student
party will be held Thursday night. wife of a successful teacher, has
Wiley Union from 7:31 to 11.
only, and men are urged to bring committee is as folloi.vs:
been for many years a resident of
BurJim
Gillen,
Clorinda
Wood,
In their qualifying summaries to
"For a dime, Seniors may have
First complete class meeting of
Menlo Park. Anna Louise herself
insure completion before they are riesci, and Jo Ann Sweeney.
this quarter, tonight’s session will an evening of fun Thursday night. has spent most of her mature
will
be
evening
of
the
Feature
needed," he added.
have as the- main business the set- The theater party, at the Victory years in Russia as a journalist, and
Along with the above and tran- the Freshmen Players giving their ting of a date for the Junior pictheater, will begin at 7:15, and will has traveled widely. Her books on
scripts for official use, are added version of what will happen in the nic at Alum Rock park, to which
be followed by dancing and re- Russia are well known in this
This
rating sheets of the students’ clas- mixer the following day.
all membeit of the senior class
country, and she is now engaged
for
their
lauded
was
greatly
group
freshments at the Newman club.
sification in leadership, intelliwill be invited.
in writing a novel, interpreting
gence, sense of responsibility, co- skit of "Cinderella" at the Hobo
All for a -dime," emphasized Class
Russian life to Americans. Her
After the meeting there will be
Hop
last
quarter.
operation and physical stamina.
President Charles "Chuck" Mc- address should be one of the events
games,
dancing
.and
refreshments,
Dr. Robert Rhodes, freshman
These are filled out by Dr. James
of the present quarter."
according to Pat Siglin, entertain- Cumby.
DeVoss, Coach Tiny Hartranft, class adviser, will lead the assemFriday’s assembly is _ to raise
ment
chairryin.
Jack
Gottschang
Besides two main features, theRegistrar Joe West, and Dean Pit- bly in community singing. Slides
money for jhe "World Student -41
lead She games, ,which will inWill
of
songs-have
been
with
thesenrds
man..
ater plans include a Mickey Mouse
Service Fund," the purpose of
clude ping pong and elementary
Evaluation obtained is from re- made.
and newsreel, according to Mc- which is to insure the education of
contests.
and
Clorinda
BurLennon
Betty
servists’ P. E. department records,
students in countries occupied, and
Refreshments will be in the Cumby.
sci wilL
information on reservists’ blanks,
under attack, by the Axis nations.
form o punch and cookies, with
Fred
Joyce
is
in
charge
of
the
Juliet."
meo
and
and
from the
permanent records,
The quota for San Jose State
Jeanne
Wright
in
charge
of
obAny freshman with talent who
general entertainment for the evepersonnel folders.
college is $150. If the students
taining
them.
at
this
afperform
like
to
Would
see
their
may
Students
ratings,
ning. Refreshments are under the
and faculty give this sum, then
"Strictly informal will be the care of
if they so desire, in the Dean’s fair should contact any of the comRuth Bishop.
the War Chest will contribute
theme
of
the
party,"
declares
Miss
members.
mittee
office.
The Senior Orientation class to- $50 more.
.
Owen. "Come to be comfortable,
morrow will feature a 20-minute
In addition to using the money
and to have a really good time."
talk by Lt. Frances Rich, WAVE for student aid, a certain portion
Plans are being formed by the
officer, urging the wider use of will be used to buy books and the
Junior council for the Alum Rock
V-mail letters for overseas mail.. materials necessary for the selfpicnic, which will be held some
time after the Junior-Senior Mix- _-"Vie have wired the-COP pro- improvement of American soldiers
Charlotte Erickson, pianist
Advanced students of Alexander
er. The definite date will be set fessor, who was not able to attend who are prisoners of war.
Reisman, violoncello instructor, Adagio from C Major Toccata..
by all members of the Junior class the class last week, and hope to
Bach
and Benny Dexter, piano instructtonight, and then the seniors will have him speak also," McCumby
Faure
Elegie
be invited at their next orientation said.
or, will play in a recital at 8:15
William Harry, ’cellist
This evening’s Senior class counmeeting by Jeanne Wright, Junior
tomorrow night In the Little
Stanley H011fhiswerth,
cil meeting will discuss the class
class representative.
Accompanist
Theater.
Chairmen of _the picnic commit- budget. Additional plans for SenThe program is as follows:
Schumann tees include Marge Bone, trans- ior week will also be taken up by
Des Abends
Lisit portation; Elsa Anderson, refresh- the group.
Opening with is barrage of pods
Sonata In B flat
Mozart Li ebest ra u m
Joan Kennedy, pianist
Allegro
ments; and Gerry Reynolds and ’ "One of the Senior’s toughest era, signs, and quad entertainment
Intermission
problems this year, the compla- at 12:30, Ero Sophian and Range
Andante cantabile
Bob Gager, games.
Allegretto grazioso
There will be swimming, hiking, cency of the junior class, will also Kappa Sigma’s three-day bond
Chopin
Mazurka G sharp minor
drive starts its first lap today.
Edith Eagan, pianist
Prokofieff games, and the like at the picnic, be taken up at the meeting.
Marche
The two sororities plan to raise
Prelude and Fugue D Major..Bach
"We will do our best to find
with each person asked to bring
Esther Gerhardt, pianist
$4500
In three days, through stamp
Prelude C sharp minor
lower
the
some
method
to
liven,
up
Chopin
his
lunch.
Drinks
will
be
fur1
W
IP:anitdItIna in E .
n bond purchases -of Sparta
SeguidUla
upperc assmilLWetiinnot nope to
Algeniz Polonaise A Major
Chopin nished by the Junior class.
Members of the class council, install_ the spirit of the Senior who want to aft the war badly
Gene Chappell, pianist,
Popper -aside from the ones mentioned class caliber, but we do hope to ’enotigitrd saerUldirblinirenkes or "
Fond Recollections
above,
include
Jean
McInnes, lift them from their grave," Mc- shows, according to Marge BehrPeggy A rt h, ’cellist
man. Ero president,_:
Claire Laws, Bob Nerell, Ken Cumby said.
Lois Foster, accomplugit
Entertainment 111-11te quad toComMilburn
Wright
of
the
Coleman,
Winnie
Peterson,
Doug
Resphighl
Notturno
Chopin Aitken, Betty Buckley and Orlyn merce department will be present day from 12:30 to 1 p.m. will be
Waltz in A fiat
under the sponsorship of Kappa
Gire:
to advise the class council.
Edith Eagan, pianist
Kappa Sigma. Tomorrow’s affair
Lieutenant Frances Rich of the
will be sponsored by Ero.
WAVES will speak in the Morris
The slogan, "Help Pass the AmDailey auditorium at 11 o’clock tomunition From Washington
Square to Washington, D. C.," was
morrow morning to explain and
emblazoned on a large sign hung
urge a wider use of V-mail letters
just below the Registrar’s office
410%0/Ming to men overseas.
Starting the ball rolling in a highilithted with a farewell show Hadley, Don Campbell, Jack Gott- windoivs, and large posters of the
Lieutenant Rich, daughter of big way, the 1943 Spardi Gras com- for the remaining reserves in schang, Dolores Stratton, Jeanette four freedoms and other bend
Lorraine Titcomb, Elyse boosters were to be found at variActress Irene Rich, is being sent mittee decided to conduct a King school. Among programs under Owen,
contest instead of a Queen contest consideration are an all-girl vari- Bartenstein, Tom Taylor, Doug ous points about the campus. They
here through courtesy of the local
this year in its first report meet- ety show and a profTional show. Aitken, Bill Bristol, and Sebastian were erected by members of the
Navy recruiting office.
ing held in the Student Union last
Also slated to produce its share Squatrito
two organisations.
Classes are not to be dismissed Friday afternoon.
of competitive spirit, as well as
Both sororities have held on Spardi Gras Chairman Orlyn
be
the
of
foliage,
will
fine
growths
bond drives before, but
campus
all
issued
a
call
for
has
Gire
for the hour, but students, both
on
Candidates will be signed up
this is the first time that two such
to
organisation
managers
men and women, who are free are Thursday and Friday of this week. Whiskerino contest slated to get
organizotions have combined to
meet in room 20 at 7:30 p.m.
invited to attend, it was announced This is the first time in many under way on May 11.
sell war bonds.
Thursday night. Letters givhere.
The Spardi Gras committee conyears since the Carnival day was
"Don’t push the burden of this
ing full particulars will be in
Before her induction into the inaugurated that a male will rule. sists of Chairman Orlyn Gire, asoff on soineone else," counwar
some
time
tothe
mail
boxes
Jane
Reed
and
month,
chairmen
sistant
this
of
28th
die
on
Held
a
was
Lieutenant
Rich
WAVES,
(Continued on page 4)
day.
Ronald
be
Manley,
Jo
Harrison,
Hugh
the traditional festivities will
sc u I ptoress.

GALA WEEK FOR CLASSES

FailESHMEN HOLD JUNIOR PARTY
RALLY THURSDAY WILL BE HELD IN
UNION TONIGHT
EFORE MIXER

SENIOR CLASSTHEATER PARTY
VE

Music Recital Tomorrow Night In
Caine littW Theater At 8:15

Two Sororities
Start-Three-Da
Bond D

Lieutenant Rich
Of WAVES Will
Speak Tomorrow

King Will Reign Over Tradifional Spardi Gras Day;
Festivities Highlighted With Program For Reservists
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WOMEN’S ARCHERY ’Arsenic, Old Lace" Is Well Received
TOURNAMENT NOW By A Very Enthusiastic Audience
OPEN ON CAMPUS Cast Gives Stellar Performance
Published every school day by the Associcded Students of San Jose State
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc Entered as second class matter at the San lose Post Office.
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Smock And Tam
Will Meet. Today
At a meeting to be held today in
AS at 4 o’clock, members of Smock
and Tam, honorary art society,
will finish making the curtains for
the seminar in the Art building.
During the business meeting,
plans will be discussed for the
Smock and Tam exhibit, which
will be displayed in the Art wing
from May 10 to 21. The exhibit
will include paintings made by the
members outside of class. Shirlee
- Oselbay is chairman of the display.

Registered
Will Speak

Nurse
Here

Miss Connie E. Ferguson, R. N.,
will be on-campus Friday morning
to talk to State coeds and to enlist
prospective nurses, according to a
letter from the California State
Nursing Council for War Service,
received by Miss Margaret Twombly, Department of Health and
Hygiene head, Friday.
Exact time and place
Ferguson’s talk has not
decided.

ifor Miss
-yet-boon

By JACQUIE JURGENSEN
Actually, one could put the world’s worst oast in "Arsenic and Old
Lace" and still convulse any audience with laughterthe play is written so wellbut Thursday night’s State cast almost outdid the lines of
the comedy with what they put into them. They did a tine job, and
in view of the numerous difficulties that retarded rehearsals, casting
and directing, they turned out an unbelievably excellent performance.
On the whole, the play moved eking as rapidly as it should, but it
was slowed up some by the one glaring discrepancy in the performance
line trouble. The physical action of the play was carried off, shall
we say, "horribly well." Squeals of terror mingled with out and out
guffaws emerged from an amused audience during the famous blackout
scene of the play, which incidentally was one of the best. The lifelest,
body of Mr. Hoskins (later it was revealed that Margaret Moore play eo
the giski) dangling limply from Bill Kidwell’s arms provoked real feminine screams and a few masculine ones too.
The obvious play on the main propertythe coffin-like window
seatwas cleverly done, but what happened to the squeak that heralded the opening of the seat, the sound effect that the original stage
version of the play depended upon so much?
Strange phenomenon of Thursday night’s performance was that the
last sot was the most sloppily enacted of the three. Lines dangled in
an embarrassed silence, cues were missed, skipped or forgotten, all of
which made the formerly laughingly receptive audience a bit uneasy.
Inter-Frat Council meeting at 8 The cast reached its high point in the second act and stopped trying
o’clock tonight at the APO house. to reach any higher in the last scene of the third act, which should and
All represeisesslilease be there.
(Continued on page 4)

Thursday mamma tne first day
of the Inter-Collegiate Archery
Tournament which will last for
one week on the campus, with
San Jose State’s Archery club competing.
Shooting will be limited to women only because not enough -men
signed for the tournament.
There will be targets_wp every
noon during the week fOr those
who wish to practice. They will
be on the San Carlos turf, and
thee* Intertidal shotIKU sip up- In
the Women’s gym for their use.
State will enter several teams in
the Scholastic round, shooting 24
arrows at 40 yards and 24 arrows
at 30 yards, and a greater number of teams in the beginner’s
event of 36 arrows shot from 30
yards.

WHAT TO DO-’
next private party. It will be a
grand time if you make it at the

Italian Restaurant

Looking for a new place to dine? Italian Restaurant, 75 San AugustThe Italian Restaurant is just the ine street.
place you have been looking for!!
Savory chicken fried in the Italian
way, sourdough bread, wonderful
Are you getting in a rut? Need
Italian hors d’oeuvres, and crisp something to cheer You up..? Go
salad greens garnished with an ap- to Frank Campi’s record shop and
petizing dressing, help to make up pick up the latest thing in swing.
the menu. The Italian Restaurant
He is sure to have just what you
has been in the same location for
James, Woody Heru ng
over 4 years, an
man (yes, I said Woody Herman),
time has built up the best reputaBenny Goodman, Tommy Dorsey,
tion possible for a restaurant to
Jimmy Dorsey, and almost any
obtainthat of always having the
other of the top record men. If
choicfinest foods prepared in the
you like classical music, Campi’s
est manner.
is also your place to shop. All
Chef Alec Zrnikich, who has a
kinds of musical instruments and
vast experience in Italian cookery,
sheet music is to be had in this
personally sees to it that every
jive shop, too! They specialize in
dish that goes to a table is as near
ci
cal albums and your other
to perfection as it could possibly
canned music needs. Don’t forget
be. Private rooms and tables may
to go to Frank Campi’s at 50
be had by reservation for your
South First street. Save yourself
a walk, go to Campi’s firstthey
always have what you want.

The following students will receive their Junior college academic
There will be an important diplomas in June: James Domenmeeting of Orchesis this afternoon ic Altieri, Shirley J. Bertolloti.
at 5 o’clock in the Women’s gym. Dorothy Ellen Dyer, Donald Sae?,
Barbara Ross.
Freedman, Frank Martin Griswold,
Barbara Norby, Rose Seelline,
All freshman girls interested in James Carroll Wesley Jr., John
drowning the Sophs at the Mixer, Landis Watson, Ruth June Wood,
Margaret Phyllis Wright. If you
come to recreational swimmingJo!
are entitled and wish to’ have one,
night at 7:30.Roberta Ramsay.
please see Mrs. Scott in room 108.

Garden City
Creamery

+ NOTICES

I

Did you know that the Garden
City Creamery still serves whipped
cream? This is the only place in
town where a sundae is really a
sundae. Dash over to the Garden
City between and after classes for
a coke, or if you are really hungry have one of those thick, real
ice cream milkshakes.’ They also
serve sandwiches, so why not make
it a date for lunch tomorrow? Tell
The following -Erp-isirsti Squires
your friends and have them meet
ThiiwIlt1*-a meeting of the
you at the Garden City Creamery will meet 1 the Student Union at- 1Phi Epsilon Kappa fraternity toat 76 East Santa Clara street.
7:30 tonight: Don Butcher, Bob night at 8:30 in the Physical EduCreighton, Augie Avila, Anthony cation office. All members please
attend.F. Hill, secretary.
Sots, Walter Fisher, Ted Worley,
For an evening of real enjoyJohn Jamison, Bud Veregge, Gorment go to the Welcome! Meet
Harvey Gorham ,and
your friends, and have one of those don Phillips,
Ernie
Ribero.
typical stag parties with the boys.
Snooker, pool, and other games
are played at The Welcome, and
There will be a meeting of the
Wouldn’t This Taisho Good?
you will meet enjoyable and keen Red Cross Student council Tuescompetition. Take your cue, get day at 12:30 in room 32. Will the
out from behind the eight ball for following please be present: Isabel
an inexpensive evening of real Heath, Elsa Anderson. Gerry Reynrecreation. Come one, come all to olds, Jane Ellen Curry, Jeannette
Are you the picture of health? The Welcome. Tell your friends Mamba, Roberta Ramsay, and BarStart eating at the American to meet you there.
bara Healy.
Dairy and you will be. They make
their own ice cream, and it is real- Illiinsummingusigunnuanummuummusmumummin
ly good! The American Dairy has
established creameries all over the
city and is known as one of the
finest and purest dairies throughout the WasL_Thiet_gerve soup,
salad, and
besides
sandwiches
their deliciouls, thick, creamy milkshakes. Try going to the American Dairy on East Santa Clara
street at Seventeenth for your
GIANT
lunch. Also if you are giving a
party, order from the American
Dairy, they specialize in preparing
ice cream for your parties! Individual cuts or in mass production.

Frank Campi’s

IN PERSON!

The Welcome

YUM!

American Dairy

YOUR HEALTH

The Best In
Savory Dishes

PRECIOUS, -TOW

DINE OUT
Try Our
’Family Style’
SPAGHETTI-RAVIOLI
DINNERS

THE WELCOME

I

,

R

RN CAMP1 S
ITALIAN
RESTAURANT Music SLudio
r

175 San Augustine St.

_.

’

Quart ,Of AMERICAN

Soft Weis

32 W. SAN FERNANDO lei. 8491
ilillINIIIM1111111111111111111111111111MUNIona

For Any Number

,

c04352.

Garden City
Creamery

SUNDAES

SNOOKER - POCKET INLUARDS
Goatee

We Also Arrange Banquets

-

Drink A

miumnumminliPssilmills1

PO DO ?HOSr

MILK EVERY DAY

SHAKES

SANDWICHES SODAS
Made

With

Real Ice Cream

Ameticaw"
11011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M1111111111111111111111111111111MINIUM11111101111

Hours: 2 to 10 p. m.
76 E. Santa Clara St.
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Spartan Tracksters Lose To Stanford
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HARTRANFIS THINCLADS RECEIVE
SEVERE TROUNCING AT HANDS OF
INDIANS IN MEET; SHOW IMPROVEMENT
By JOHNNY HUBBARD
Doing better than most people expected, and showing
quite a bit of improvement over their last endeavor. San Jose’s
track team scored a moral, if not actual, victory over Stanford
Saturdatrat Palo Alto. The final score card gave the Indians
83 2/3 points and the Spartans 37,113rwhich looks like a pretty
fair country trouncing from the layman’s point of view, but
which seems like a comparatively
score to San Jose followers
ho anticipated a much larger
imirgin for Stanford.
First-place winners for Kan Jose
included Ken Horn, Vern Cooley,
Ernie Ribera, and Bud Veregge.
Horn turned in just about his fastest 440 of the year, coming from
last place at the start to the final
straightaway all the way up to the
front position. _.iie was clocked at
50.3 seconds.
He might have added another
five points to the Spartans’ total
if his old leg injury hadn’t come
back on him after the quarter-mile
to keep him from running the 220,
because the winning time in that
race was a lot slower than Ken’s
usual mark.
Vern Cooley surprised the onlookers by recapturing his seemingly lost knack of pole vaulting
and topping the bar at IS feet to
take the blue ribbon in that event.
In past meets of this season,
Cooley has not been able to reach
that height.
Ernie Ribera won the two-mile
run for San Jose. running easily
all the way, and having no serious
()us competition after the first six
laps. Ribera also gained a third
in the mile.
Bud Veregge came in first in the
220-yard low hurdles, and was
within a gnat’s eyelash of another
first in the high hurdles, being
beaten by Stanford’s Mardesich in
an almost dead-heat finish.
One of the big disappointments
of the afternoon from San Jose’s
point of view was the showing of
Hal Capers in the high jump.
Capers was supposed to give Stanford’s teapot., Smith, a real battle
for first place, but seemed to be
badly off form, ending up in a’

_Spaztan

/2O"tt
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA.

squad Saturday afternoon 28,4 to
3’4 on the difficult Stanford
course. It was the season opener
for the Hubbardrnen.
Rather surprising was the defeat of Jack Bariteau, State number-one man in the singles events.
-George Traphagen, Indian ace, put
the skids to the local youth 3 and
in the feature event of the day.
Rariteau was rated even with
his opponent but was off his game
and did not know the course as
well. Only Friday, Bariteau defeated Frazier to win the San Jose
country club championship. The
week before he had trimmed Ernie
Pieper, Jr., former state champ, In
the semi-finals.
Tony Sofa playing in the number two position, lost his match to
Barber 3 and 0.
Kaye Crowell
was trounced by Doud 2 and 1,
while Bob Chiem lost to Wilson 3
and 0. Al Sheppard gave way to
, LaCasa 3 and 0, Dick Roderick los-

.4
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SPORTS EDITOR ILL
If you have wondered why Charlie Cook’s column has been conspicuously absent from the sports page for the last few days, here’s
the answer: lie’s in the Health Cottage, but he’ll be back soon with
more of his "Out of the Huddle" gossipso watch and wait.

ci

TENNIS TEAM WINS ONE MATC-I41
MEET SUMMARY
Milo. run - Compton (5), Bills
(S), RIBERA (SJ). Time: 4:26.2.
440 yard dash HORN (SJ),
Girdner (S), Cramer (S). Time:
50.8.
100 yard dashFulton-4S), Fees
(S), Quackenbush (S). Time: 10.2.
120 yard high hurdles -- Marderich (S), VEREGGE (SJ), CAM PION (SJ). Time: 15.6.
880 yard runFulton (S), Holt by (S), Cuff (S). Time: 1:57.6.
220 yard runFess (S), Cramer
(S), Schaff (S). Time: 22.9.
Two-mile runRIBERA (SJ), Jorgenson (S), ARDAIZ (SJ). Time
10:54.6.
220-yard low hurdlesVEREGGE
(SJ, Mardesich (S), Smith (S).
Time: 24.6.
Mile relaywon by Stanford.
Shotput--Boensch (S), Chynoweth
(S), HAY (SJ). 43 feet 8% in.
High jumpSmith (S), tie for second between Zaleska and Luce
_ of__Stanford and CAPERS of
San Jose. 6 feet 3’.; in.
Javelin-Pande (S), CLARK (SJ),
COLLIER (SJ). 190 feet 7%. in.
Pole vaultCOOLEY (SJ), Anderson -4S), no third. 13 feet.
Broad-i jumpCarr tS)7- CARSON
(SJ), JOHNSON (SJ). 21 feet
3% in.
DiscusWalkup (S), Millar (S),
in.
COLLIER (SJ). 123 feet

CLINCH CONFERENCE CROWN WITH
WIN OVER SAN FRANCISCO STATE
BEATEN BY U.S.F. AND STANFORD
By JERRY VROOM
State’s tennis team had both joy and sadness in their folds
over the weekend as they downed S. F. State 8-1 Friday afternoon on the home court to clinch the Northern California Intercollegiate tennis conference crown, a feat that they have accomplished with amazing regularity of late years.
Saturday morning they went to Stanford and dropped a
6-3 decision to the powerful Indian
aggregation, headed by Ted Meyer,
former nationally ranked junior
player.
Their second defeat came yesterday morning on the home court
when they were trimmed by the
USF netrnen in a hotly contested
affair. San Jose had defeated USF
before but this time they had a
young lad named Likes in the
number one spot. Likes is the
state champ in his division and his
appearance on the team pushed
their other ranking players down
one notch each.
San Jose was handicapped badly
in all matches by the absence of
Raymond Chang and Jim Thorne,
number two and six men respectively, who were out of action with
bad-cotdsChang played in yesterday’s match and Thorne played a
singles match Friday before taken

Dave Fernley continued his unthree-way tie for second at 6 feet
defeated status Friday when he
1 inch, which is usually just a
trounced Schwab of S. F. State
warm-up height for him.
6-8, 7-5, 7-5, but ran into trouble
against Ted Meyer, Stanford ace.
Meyer was forced to go all out to
get by the husky San Jose youth.
8-1. 2-8, 6-4.
Parnay was also downed in yesing to Rosecrans by the same terday’s
match with Likas 8-1, 6-0.
count to complete the singles Likes is
very fast and displayed
events.
marvelous accuracy in his shots.
In the doubles affair. San Jose Parnay played well but did not
won their only match when Bari- have enough experience to cope
teau and Chiem combined forces with Likas who has played many a
to trip Traphagen and Lowe 2 and tournament.
I. In the second doubles event,
Bright note of the weekend was
Barber and Phillips of Stanford the play of Frank San Filippo who
won over Sota and Crowell 214 to is undefeated this season. Frank
’4. The final doubles event went is a freshman and rather small in
to Doud and Cordingly of Stanford stature but plays a wonderful
over Sheppard and Roderick 8 and game, placing his shots well. He
o.
plays in the number three spot
Stanford looked very good In
every department and have a better than fair chance of retaining
their national championship status.
They have always been a power In
national intercollegiate circles.
The singles matches were played
in the morning while the doubles
events came off after lunch.
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Golfers Swamped By. Experienced
Stanford Squad At Paly Saturday
Although .they were counted on
to win several of their matches,
Coach Bill Hubbazd’s golf team
lost to an experienced Stanford

Wrestlers Close
Season With Third
Place In S.F. Meet

, .,. . . . . _
WRESTLING
., .

normally but he stepped into the
number two position against Stanford in (’hang’s absence.
San Filippo was paired against
Dick Thomas. well known player
along the coast, and did himself
proud by defeating the highly
touted Thomas in straight sets.
Oave Parnay (SJ) defeated Dick
Schwab (SFS), 6-8, 7-5, 7-5.
Cy Taylor (SJ) lost to Harry
Coleman (SFS), 6-0,6-2.
Frank San Filippo (SJ) defeated
Ross Furneaux (SFS), 6-4, 6-1.
Bert Landes& (SP defeated -Ed
Boese
Jim Thorne (S.1) defeated Ed

Coach Sam Della Maggiore’s
grapplers finished their abbreviated seasiin Friday night in San
Francisco when they anticipated
in a Pacific coast amateur meet
against California and the Olympic
club. They garnered 20 points for
the third spot, the Winged "0"
lads capturing the blue ribbon.
Biggest surprise of the meet %vita
the defeat of Hans Wiedenhofer
by Miller of the Olympic dub in
the finals. Hans drew a pair -of
byes to gain the finals and had
give away about 20 pounds to his
opponent. Because State had no
man in this particular weight class
Wiedenhofer, who weighs 168 lbs.,
had to wrestle in the 191 lb. class.
This defeat was his first in 17
starts, dating from the beginning
of last season.
The only first place winner for
San Jose was Paul Borg who has
lost only one match all season.
Bob Creighton won his first match
but was defeated in his second to
be put out of the running in the
heavyweight division. .
Other State wrestlers who were
entered were Jack Breslin, Hank
Imsen, Augie Avila, and Don
Butcher. Each man had to wrestle
a round robin.
San Jose has competed in four
matches this season, winning only
the Far Western in Oakland, their
first bit of action. They dropped
two meets to California.
Murray (SFS), 6-1, 6-0.
San Filippo and Landess defeated
Schwab and Coleman, 6-2, 6-2.
Thorne and Diederichsen defeated Murray and Campbell, 9-7.
6-2.
-BM Walker and Larry Hansen
4S1/-dotostod:ELEllsworth. and_EL._
LaSalle, 6-4, 6-1.
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i.HUNT’S BARBER SHOP
135 E. San Carlos St.

only 25c with ASB Card
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Initial Conference Of Humanities
Movement Scheduled For May 7, 8
At Stanford; Prof. Dodds Presides
Attending the first annual conference on the Humanities
to be held at Stanford University on May 7 and 8. will ha Dr.
Raymond Barry. department head, and other members Cd tho
English deParimenL’"--Under the auspices of the School of Humanities at the university. tho conference will be presided over by Professor John
W: Dodds, dean, who will welcome
delegates at the first session
Friday at 11-a.m. in the Education auditorium..
The theme of the conference for
1943 is "The Humanities in the
War and Post-War World." Chairmen of the six sessions are comprised of the Stanford faculty,
(Continued from Page 2)
include Edgar E. Robinson, procould have been one of the.
essof--1X- American history;
scenes.
EL’Iisrrhnitn, professor of
Alice Modry’s understanding of classics: Woyt H. -Hudson, profesAbby’s sweet, gentle nature was sor of English; and Harold C.
The Brown, professor of philosophy.
evident in her every line.
little actress worked hard with
Among the speakers will be ProAbby.
She seemed quite deter- fessor Paul Green, professor of
mined to do a superb job of it, dramatic art at the University of
Her exceptionally North Carolina, who wrote the
and she did.
clear speaking voice, . even under current play, "In Absalom’s Bosthe quavering of age, could be dis- om;" Waldo G. Leland, director of
tinctly heard, and she breathed the American Council of Learned
vitality into the room every time Societies, the Rockefeller Foundashe entered.
tion and the Humanities; L. J.
Equally deserving’ of credit for a Davidson, chairman of the division
fine piece of vigorous acting, Har- of the Humanities. University of
rison McCreath as Mortimer im- Denver; Waldo H. Dunn, profespressed the audience with his un- sor of English. Scripps college;
flustered stage presence. His part Linden A. Mander, professor of podemanded a great deal of strenu- litical science, University of Washous physical action as well as de- ington; Shou-yi Ch’en, professor of
layed action, which calls for per- Oriental affairs, Pomona college;
fect timing. His lines were very and G. A. Borgess, professor of
clear and distinct. He punched the Italian languages. _University of
right lines and got the right Chicago-.
Speakers from the university inlaughs. His only fault seemed to
he a jerkiness of movement When clude Raymond Lyman Wilbur,
the action of the play became in- chancellor; Donald B. Tresaider,
president-elect--of- Stanford; Fredvolved or extremely exciting.
He really looked like him, too. erick 0. Koenig, associate profesYes, Jack Hume was not Jack sor of chemistry; Frederic SpiegelHume Thursday night, but an ugly, berg, lecturer in the School of Huvicious, homicidal maniac, who manities, and Lewis Mumford, prolooked like Boris Karloff. Outside fessor of English.
As the first of its kind on the
of the fact that putty was dripPacific
coast, the conference is
ping off his chin in the first act,
his makeup was remarkably con- significant as part of the humanimovement
in
education
vincingwAlawisearloff4ika,. ties
actions. His stooped walk and his throierhout the country. Represenslow, insinuating voice brought tatives from the colleges and unishuddersvocal ones at that. In versities in the bay area will be in
Lectures are open to
the excitement of it all, however, attendance
Jack sometimes forgot about age, students.

’Arsenic,
Production Is
Well Received Here

and he was Jonathan at 21 instead
of a grayed, bent, middle-aged
Jonathan.
Surprise performance of the evening was Milt Brietzke’s characterization of the piteous, whining
Dr. Einstein.
His broad Jewish
accent, constant wringing of hands
and his perpetual look of a man
driven by fear were entirely convincing. He never once deviated
from the drunken, grovelling character he had created.-------- ----Funniest, loudest, "craziest" actor on the stage Thursday night
was Bill Kidwell. His loud, blustering voice,
presidential
airs,
scowls, and especially his untrained bugle-playing all merged
to make Teddy’s part one of theb
hest in the play. The audience
loved him and howled at him at
the same time, and he took the
audience’s entire attention with
him every time he CHARGED up
those stairs.
As Elaine, Mortimer’s distracted
f lance, Jeanette. Thimann was
lovely to look at and enjoyable to
hear.
She responded unusually
well to the action of the play and
especially to MortImer’s strange
actions. However; both she and
Mortimer nearly threw the first
act to the winds with line trouble
again.
Meek and preachery, Ted Hatien of the Speech department radiated sweetness and light as the
Reverend Ranier when he dangled
a tea cup in one hand and spread
a delicate white napkin on his
knee with the other. Incidentally,
ea

KSJS TRYOUTS

T CALENDAR FOR :FIE WEEK

Students desiring to take part in
Lieutenant Frances Rich of the WAVES will explain
the forthcoming RIMS play to be
given Saturday afternoon at 1:30
the use of V-mail In writing to men overseas. Audiover station KQW should try out
torium at 11:00. Classes will not be dismissed, but
In room ifib today at 4 o’clock.
all students who are free at that time are invited.
Peter Mingrone of the Speech
Inter-Faith Chapel Hour. Little Ttieater from 12:15
department will cast the play and
to 1:00.
direct it. Every week the radio
Student Recital of Piano and Violoncello Music. Litspeaking society presents original
tle Theater at 8:13,k1!b,
radio plays. Any student may try
State-ma- Heady Iron Works.
out, regardless of whether he or Wednfth-pe BaseballSan Jose
Clara, at 5:15.
Santa
Park,
Washington
7
she has had any previous radio
Information, Please. A May party for faculty and
or acting experience.
guests. Room 1 of the Art building at 7:45 p.m.
iSiiritobend acceptances to Mrs. ’Turner and questions to

Tuesday:

BOND D1UVE
(Continues item page 1)
sels Lorraine Titcomb,
Kappa
Kappa president, "but buy as
-iny bonds
can, NOW."

Thursday:

and stamps as you

. Bond and stompnolltm me
of the sororities can be_rorointsmi
during the three days by the small
square plaque inscribed with the
drive’s slogan an ’wOiflT by the
girls.
Quad booths will be open from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. all three days,
and members of the sororities will
be on duty at all times.
Daily
quota is $1500.
_Committeee_tar_the drive from
Ero Sophian Include Jane Reed,
Gerry Averitt, and Marge Behrman, and from Kappa Kappa Sigma, Elyse Bartenstein, Pat Vogel man, and Lorraine Titcomb.

IfSan Jose State vi. Stanford. San Jose at 9:00.

ThRovatiour

THE WEEK
Library: Original ceramic art pieces by Mr. Herbert:H. Sanders
of Siut-Jose State college. Recently exhibited in the Palace of the Legion of Honor in San Francisco and said by Mrs. Hickey, Assistant Curator, to have been the most popular exhibit in the Palace. Art building: Exhibit by Smock and Tam, student art society.

Tuberculin Test

The following students are requested U-Theportat the ’Health
office promptly at It elm* today
for tuberculin tests:
Ruth Benson, Mary Bristow,
Shirley Cecil, Alice Codanio, Maurice Comstock, Vernon Cooley, Joe
All Eta Epsilon members, im- J. DiMaggio, Nell Ferguson.
Wanda Fuhlendorf, Mary Froehportant business meeting tonight
at 7 o’clock in room S. Imperative lich, Mrs. Jessie Heitman, Karl
H. Hummel, Beverly Iverson, Barthat you attend.

bara Kollberg, Virginia Kottinger,
Helen Lee.
,
Harrison McCreath. Elifte Ma.
gill, Margaret Mooie, Nyrra Mosher,- Lowell ’Nash, Claire Newton,
Gertrude Mend, Frank J: O’Brien,
Donald It. Price, John George
Popovich, Ruth Rabourn, Frances
San Filippo,
Alfred Sheppard, Mary M. Thim,
Carl S. Underwood, Marian Whittaker, James Wilson, Marilyn
Woad.

Students’ Business Directory
Wb

You need Goods or Sorvioes Poirooloo YOUR Newspaper’s Advertisers.
ST
.PLO
SHOPS

Men’s, Ladies and Children’s Hcrlicutting a Specialty

-*ILL’S
James C. Liston

-10011CITITING PARLOR
32 East San Antonio St.
Bob Halm

TWO SWOPS

FLOWERS

THE SPORT
San Jose. Calif.
Welcome State

Ballard 3810
266 Race Street
Bal. 4847
36 East San Antonio St.

CLEANERS

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP

’II WI WIT in IT
MOW IT AWAY’

CLEANING

TAILORING

Hatlen directed the play, and no
one deserves the credit for the
play’s success more than he, who,
Phone Ballard 1507
184 South Second St
hindered by the most bewildering
circumstances, managed to proCLOTHIERS
duce a thoroughly amusing, fantastic, weird, delightful comedy.
Eleanor Wagner In the part of
Martha stayed too much in the
DRESSES SUITS
background. The part as written
Is completely overshadowed by
SPORTS WEAR
Eleanor’s
Abby’s part, however.
256
South First St.
Pboo Colitmhtu
exclamations of glee over serving
the poisoned elderberry wine were
hilariously received.
A good, thick Irish accent characterized Derell Bond’s part as
Officer O’Hara. Gus Olson made
a convincing, tender-hearted cop,
High Quality College Clothes
and Peter Mingrone of the Speech
SKIRTS SWEATERS SUITS
BLOUSES
department was good and tough as
Columbia 6720
the police lieutenant, but he would 31 South Second fit.
have been tougher if he had
CANVAS PAPER PAINTS
known his lines better. As Mr.
Gibbs, Deiwyn Carlson hobbled effectively in and out of the scene,
and Frank Callahan, State’s night
watchman, was convincing as Dr.
Witherspoon. This was Callahan’s
comeback performance after 40
years away from the drama.
SAN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
-Josephine Falcone as stage man- 112 S. Second St.
Second and San Fernando
ager, and Peter Mingrone, technical director, are to he commended
for the setting and backstage
work.

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners

GRAYSON’S

mei

All students who took beginning
and intermediate swimming during
winter quarter, please call for
American Red Cross certificates in
the office of the Women’s gym.

Lecture, Political Warfare, by Mr. John Brokenshire, in the War Aims Series. Room 26 at 11:00.
Lecture, Eugene O’Neill, by Dr. Raymond Barry, in
the Contemporary Writers Series. Room 210, Library, at 3:10.
Registered Nurse C. E. Ferguson will speak to women on opportunities in nursing.

E[DOOTIKIISS_

FLORAL DESIGNS

POTTED PLANTS

BOUQUETS

Phone Ballard 919

55 North First St.

CHAS. C. NAYLET CO.. Inc.
Since 1885

FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS
8042 E.

"The Students’ Florist"
Phone Ballard 128
San Fernando St.
JEWELRY

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
Phone Columbia 452
46 E. San Antonio St.
RESTAURANTS
FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.
SHOE

REPAIR

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

-

